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Section 1: Vision for the Adaptive Management Plan 

1a. Adaptive Management Plan Vision 
The Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) manages state forests to achieve Greatest Permanent 
Value (GPV) through the Western Oregon State Forest Management Plan (FMP). The FMP 
goals and strategies balance trade-offs to achieve specific GPV benefits – such as providing 
wildlife habitat, growing resilient forests, storing carbon for climate change mitigation, providing 
reliable revenue to counties, supporting economic opportunities, and ensuring access for 
recreation. The forest resource assessment and scientific assumptions used to develop the FMP 
goals and strategies will change over time, which is why ODF uses adaptive management to 
monitor resource changes and adjust FMP implementation accordingly. Accompanying the FMP, 
the Adaptive Management Plan (AMP) provides an expanded roadmap for the processes of 
monitoring, reporting, and decision support services that aid FMP implementation. The need for 
an AMP comes from the expanded scope of the draft FMP that includes adaptive management as 
a key tenet of its management approach, a companion Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) with 
expanded monitoring requirements, and a commitment to accountability to the Oregon Board of 
Forestry (Board) and all Oregonians. With the AMP, monitoring, reporting, and decision support 
work will be continuously updated and shared in a more nimble and integrative manner than the 
hierarchy of the FMP, Implementation Plans, and Operations Plans. The AMP shares 
information from monitoring across plans to report management outcomes more efficiently and 
ensure that state forests provide GPV.   

1b. Adaptive Management Plan Goals 
The AMP will be:  

• Transparent. Interested parties and ODF staff can easily access current work plans and 
planning documents for decision-making processes and anticipated timelines for 
delivering results.  

• Understood. Interested parties and ODF staff know about the AMP and understand its 
mission and purpose. 

• Effective. ODF manages state forests to achieve Greatest Permanent Value and can make 
changes to management practices based on new information. 

• Inclusive. The AMP integrates interested parties and ODF staff into its processes and 
incorporates their feedback. 

• Efficient and timely. The AMP focuses on informing planning and management via 
developing monitoring efforts that deliver useable results as quickly as possible. 

• Responsive. When ODF detects issues through monitoring, it works to address 
management problems creatively, transparently, and effectively.  

• Valued. Interested parties and ODF staff recognize the benefit that AMP products provide 
to state forests management and all Oregonians. 

• Reliable. Decision analysis and monitoring design use the best available science to 
produce reliable outcomes. 
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Section 2: Overview of Adaptive Management Plan  

2a. Definition of Adaptive Management 
One jargon-free definition of adaptive management is “learning by doing and adapting what one 
does based on what is learned” (Williams et al. 2009). In rule, adaptive management for the FMP 
means “the process of implementing plans in a scientifically based, systematically structured 
approach that tests and monitors assumptions and predictions in management plans and uses the 
resulting information to improve the plans or management practices used to implement them” 
(OAR 629-035-0000(2)). The FMP Guidelines describe how the planned implementation of 
adaptive management fits within this definition, which is expanded below. 

The State Forests Division (Division) will use adaptive management as a tool within a broader 
decision-making framework (FMP 4.3.1). The reason for placing “adaptive management” under 
the umbrella of decision-making is because the term has many definitions in the scientific 
literature and in more informal usage. For example, in the HCP adaptive management “is a 
decision-making process used to examine alternative strategies (e.g., conservation actions) to 
meet the biological goals and objectives, and, if necessary, adjust future management actions 
based on new information” (WOSF HCP 2022). The OAR and HCP definitions are relatively 
broad and compatible, but others define adaptive management more narrowly as a specific tool 
for “recurrent decisions in which uncertainty impedes the choices of action and learning during 
early decisions can improve later decisions” (Hemming et al. 2022). The Federal Services’ HCP 
Handbook illustrates the different tools available for changing management at different levels of 
scientific uncertainty and agreement on management objectives (Figure 1, USFWS and NOAA 
Fisheries (2016)). The AMP is using the broad definition of adaptive management from OAR 
and the HCP, which encompasses adaptive management (in a narrow sense) and other tools.  

 

Figure 1: Different tools in a decision-making framework that may include adaptive management 
in a narrow sense (USFWS and NOAA Fisheries 2016). 
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2b. Key Tools 
The AMP relies primarily on an integrated set of three learning-based tools to achieve its goals: 
adaptive management, structured decision making (SDM), and adaptive monitoring (FMP 4.3.1). 
These tools are reviewed in more detail in Appendix 1 for ODF staff desiring a technical 
background.  

1) Adaptive management, in a narrow sense, enables managers to make a management 
decision despite having imperfect information. It reduces the uncertainty by purposefully 
tracking the outcomes of that decision to better inform the decision at the next iteration.  

 
2) Structured decision making is a “collaborative and facilitated application of multiple 

objective decision making and group deliberation methods to environmental management 
and public policy problems” (Gregory et al. 2012). In other words, SDM is a process for 
enabling decision makers to make informed high-stakes decisions where the outcomes 
involve trade-offs between multiple objectives. Facilitators may work with interested 
parties, including ODF staff, to develop decision alternatives and examine trade-offs 
among the alternatives to creatively arrive at the best suite of alternatives for a decision-
maker to consider.  

3) Adaptive monitoring is an approach to designing monitoring that (a) addresses well-
defined and tractable questions that are specified in advance of the program, (b) is 
underpinned by a rigorous statistical design, (c) is based on a conceptual model of factors 
believed to affect the components of interest, and (d) is driven by a practical need for the 
information (Lindenmayer and Likens 2009). The adaptive monitoring approach in the 
AMP embodies this approach by focusing on two goals: accurately estimating each 
metric and learning about the systems that affect these values.  

2c. Key Functions 

The AMP offers direction and administration for (a) facilitating decision analysis with SDM, (b) 
designing monitoring, (c) reporting monitoring and SDM results and analyses, and (d) supporting 
other information and decision needs within the Division (green box, Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Diagram of the key functions and workflow of the Adaptive Management Plan relative 
to the Division’s monitoring and decision support needs.  

The following list shows the inputs and outputs of the AMP from Figure 2 with the 
corresponding sections of the AMP. Outputs will have different reporting requirements that are 
included in their respective AMP sections. 

• The AMP will design monitoring for several Division initiatives with reporting metrics 
and quantifiable targets (Section 4).  

• Performance measures are a select set of reporting metrics elevated for the Board to 
assess the outcomes of the FMP across GPV components (Section 5).  

• The HCP has monitoring requirements and an adaptive management process to enact 
with input from the permit-issuing Federal Services (Section 6).  

• If monitoring results indicate that undesirable conditions exist, decision support may be 
triggered (dashed arrow, Figure 2), leading to either an SDM process or directly to 
management changes (Section 7).  

• Decision recommendations will be offered at the appropriate level of the Division’s 
planning, depending on the scope and scale of the management decision (Section 8).  

• The Division or partners can request decision support for a management question 
(Section 9). The AMP develops and facilitates the SDM process.  

2d. Relation to other Plans and Policies 
The Board provides overall policy direction during FMP development (top row, Figure 3), which 
culminates in a finding by the Board that the FMP meets GPV prior to the adoption of the FMP 
as Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR). The FMP includes guiding principles, goals, and 
strategies. FMP goals are statements of what the State Forester intends to achieve for each forest 
resource within the planning area consistent with the GPV rule (OAR 629-035-0020). Strategies 
describe how the State Forester will manage the forest resources in the planning area to achieve 
the goals articulated in the plan. The AMP develops monitoring for the Board’s performance 
measures that allows them to review the progress of the FMP implementation. 
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Figure 3. Diagram of the Division’s plans and connections to the Adaptive Management Plan. 
Reproduced from the Western Oregon State Forest Management Plan Figure 4-1. 

 

The AMP contributes to many aspects of FMP implementation (below dotted line, Figure 3). The 
FMP directs medium-term strategic Implementation Plans, which in turn direct short-term 
Operations Plans. The AMP evaluates monitoring results and provides a feedback loop during 
the planning process. The Division makes strategic changes to management with Implementation 
Plans, which could include changes to targets for existing reporting metrics or investments in 
new monitoring to address adaptive management questions.   

For some management decisions the AMP will not be involved, such as harvest levels set during 
the Implementation Plan with an existing process for public and Tribal comment, model 
forecasting, setting targets, and monitoring outcomes. For AMP-associated monitoring, projects 
will be developed for inclusion in Implementation Plans with medium-term goals and 
quantifiable targets. All AMP-associated monitoring (reporting metrics and quantifiable targets) 
will be tracked in Appendix 2. The Operations Plans will include the specific monitoring by 
District each year, with details on the lead staff, methods, results, reporting, and timeline collated 
in Appendix 4. 
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The AMP develops and reports on HCP monitoring and adaptive management efforts in 
cooperation with the HCP Administrator in the Division and the Federal Services that grant the 
Incidental Take Permit (see Section 6). It is likely that monitoring projects and reporting for the 
HCP will require much of the capacity of the adaptive management program in the first several 
years after adoption. 

To a lesser degree, monitoring and decision-support in the AMP may also be used in adjusting 
state forests management through policy standards, such as best management practices, or the 
Forest Land Management Classification System designating the use of an areas of state forests. 
For example, these changes could be initiated if targets are not met, if the Board requests a 
policy review, or if the Division initiates decision support for a management problem. 

Funding levels determine the financial resources available to implement operations and 
monitoring. One key function of the AMP will be prioritizing monitoring projects to use 
resources efficiently (see Section 3b). 
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Section 3: Staffing and Project Prioritization 

3a. Staff 
The primary lead for the AMP and its associated projects is the Adaptive Management Specialist 
in the Information Unit. Other technical staff within the Division will contribute based on the 
overlap of their assigned duties and AMP project needs. For example, the Biological Support 
Unit Manager will play a large role as the HCP administrator who will be responsible for its 
related monitoring, adaptive management, and reporting. Staff from the Information Unit and the 
Biological Unit will be the main contributors. These include specialists in forest inventory, 
wildlife biology, aquatic biology, GIS, and monitoring. The Deputy Division Chief and the 
Information Unit Manager will provide immediate oversight while a charter for an AMP 
oversight team is developed (Section 3d). 

3b. Project Prioritization 
The AMP contains a broad suite of monitoring and reporting needs to implement, which may be 
dependent on ODF staff capacity and financial resources. Multiple sources (public and Tribal 
engagement, ODF business needs, the HCP, and the Board) may identify needs for decision 
analysis, adaptive management, or monitoring that will be integrated and prioritized for 
efficiency.  

The AMP sets priorities to develop workplans based on the following criteria comparing 
potential projects. 

• Regulatory requirements, such as HCP compliance monitoring. 
• Potential impact on GPV. 
• Likelihood of influencing future management decisions. 
• Degree of uncertainty or knowledge gap. 
• Capacity or feasibility of getting answers in reasonable time and at a reasonable cost. 
• Efficient integration with ongoing or planned monitoring. 
• Potential for research partnerships. 

 
The AMP team will develop an annual workplan to project the current monitoring and reporting 
timelines extending 10 years into the future. The timeline will be generated with different 
assumptions for anticipated funding levels. The workplan will include: 

• For years 1-3 provide a detailed schedule of actions required for each project. 
• Specify when releases of information will happen for the Board and public. 
• Determine analytical assistance needed for a given year across projects to establish 

whether in-house resources will suffice or if contracting will be necessary. 
 

Project prioritization and the annual workplan are approved by an oversight team (Section 3d). 
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3c. Resources 
Staff assignments will be made by the Information Unit and Resource Support Unit managers. 
The Deputy Division Chief may identify other staff within the Division who may contribute as 
needed.  

Funding for monitoring will primarily come from ODF’s share of the revenues generated from 
management activities on state forest lands and other funds available for the Division’s 
operations. Other funding will come from the Division’s commitments to implement the HCP 
and forest inventory investments that serve multipurpose monitoring applications. Some specific 
monitoring projects will be accomplished through budgeted strategic investments. AMP staff 
will seek out and apply for external grant funding or pursue cross-agency collaborations for 
monitoring as capacity allows. 

3d. Oversight 
The AMP’s structure represents a broad departure from the Division’s current approach to 
monitoring. The AMP itself should be a work in progress, improving over time. To this end, an 
oversight team will be convened to monitor the efficacy of the AMP. The oversight team will be 
comprised of the Information Unit Manager, the HCP Administrator, the Forest Resources 
Division staff (to be determined), the Division Chief, and agency leadership (to be determined). 
The team will meet at least twice a year. The oversight team will set and agree to a working 
charter early in its formation. The charter will clarify team roles and expectations and 
communicate the team’s function and process to new members.  

The purpose of the oversight team is to: 

• Approve annual workplans for the AMP team’s projects and activities. 
• Review reporting metrics and HCP monitoring findings.  
• Review when quantifiable targets for reporting metrics are not met and provide 

recommendations for remediation if needed. 
• Consider the latest revenue projections, upcoming Adaptive Management Plan projects 

and priority list, and funding availability.  
• Recommend changes to the prioritization and schedule of upcoming efforts. 
• Enable meeting transparency (providing minutes, allowing community members to attend 

meetings, etc.).  
• Approve an annual review submitted by the AMP team that serves as a means for 

communicating to the Board, Division staff, interested parties, Tribes, and the public on 
the progress and status of the AMP.  

• Recommend and approve changes to the AMP as written to improve its performance, 
potentially using surveys of ODF staff, the Board, or interested parties (e.g., public or 
Tribal participants in SDM processes or State partner agencies). 
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Section 4: Monitoring, Reporting Metrics and Quantifiable 
Targets 

4a. Monitoring Approach 
This section describes a general strategy to design new monitoring to efficiently provide 
actionable management information using the adaptive monitoring approach described in 
Appendix 1. New monitoring may include Board performance measures, HCP compliance and 
effectiveness monitoring, monitoring of FMP strategies, or adaptive management monitoring 
recommended through a SDM process. All of these measures are called reporting metrics for the 
purpose of the AMP. Many reporting metrics will have quantifiable targets designated to assess 
whether management is meeting the desired outcomes that are being monitored (i.e., utility 
thresholds) or exceeding triggers (i.e., decision thresholds) that would indicate a critical 
deficiency in the desired outcome (Martin et al. 2009). 

An organizing theme of the AMP approach is that the choices the Division makes in what to 
monitor and how to monitor (or whether to monitor at all) could be improved through a decision 
support framework that incorporates SDM (FMP 4.3.1). This means that the many monitoring 
projects will be developed deliberately to be useful for management decisions and mindful of 
tradeoffs between alternatives, especially with regards to constraints within Division staff 
capacity. The description below of how reporting metrics and quantifiable targets are set 
resembles an SDM process, because monitoring is a management decision.  

These monitoring efforts may have different objectives and constraints depending on the 
program and may not necessarily follow every aspect of the adaptive monitoring strategy. For 
example, reporting metrics to support the HCP biological goals and objectives have already been 
set and the AMP will focus on monitoring design and implementation. Subsequent sections will 
describe the unique cases of Board performance measures, HCP monitoring, and the SDM 
process (Sections 5, 6, and 7, respectively).  

4b. Reporting Metrics 
The AMP team will construct its list of reporting metrics from Board performance measures, 
HCP compliance and effectiveness monitoring, monitoring of FMP strategies, and adaptive 
management monitoring. The current list will be updated in Appendix 2 to track AMP work and 
indicate from where each reporting metric draws its data (i.e., monitoring, forest inventory, asset 
management) and to which reports they contribute (i.e., HCP reports, BOF annual reports, 
biennial performance measures reports). Much of the current list is already determined through 
HCP commitments or performance measures. When constructing new reporting metrics for 
assessing FMP strategies or as a component of an SDM process, adaptive monitoring will be 
used (Appendix 1). 

The adaptive monitoring approach in the AMP focuses on two goals: accurately estimating each 
reporting metric and learning about the systems that affect these values (Lindenmayer and 
Likens 2009). The first goal, accurately estimating a reporting metric value, is necessary for 
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understanding the state of the reporting metric. The second goal is crucial, as by learning about 
the system affecting the reporting metric we may (a) conduct future monitoring more efficiently, 
(b) learn where on the landscape to focus management changes, (c) become informed about what 
those changes should be, (d) predict the condition of the reporting metric across state forests, and 
(e) evaluate the appropriateness of the reporting metric itself. With greater understanding about 
the system, the monitoring approach can change the next time around to provide more precise 
estimates and predictions. 

4c. Quantifiable Targets 
A quantifiable target has two components: a measure and a target. The measure provides a 
specific metric for consistently estimating and reporting the condition of the reporting metric. 
Measures are described in greater detail in Appendix 1. The target may represent a desired level 
of achievement for the measure (i.e., utility threshold), which may be a single value or a range of 
acceptable values. In some cases, the target may represent a trigger indicating a critical level at 
which a measure cannot exceed or fall below (i.e., decision threshold). In either case, the target is 
used in assessing whether management may need to change to improve the outcome for the 
reporting metric (Section 7). 

Reporting metrics and their quantifiable targets are used in two contexts. The first is the 
assessment of the condition of state forests, for which we rely on the target values to judge the 
status of a reporting metric (e.g., the Board performance measures). The other is for decision-
making when a management decision will affect multiple forest resources. Under a decision-
making scenario, existing reporting metrics could serve as SDM objectives. Stakeholders 
develop different management alternatives that involve the reporting metrics, and the 
performance of different alternatives is judged by examining the predicted responses of the 
quantifiable target measures. The target values are less important in this context, as SDM relies 
more on the direction desired for objectives (e.g., maximize, minimize) to assess tradeoffs 
between alternatives rather than specific targets (Gregory et al. 2012). 

To construct quantifiable targets, Gregory et al. (2012) recommend that the group (here, the 
AMP team) first build conceptual models of factors that influence the reporting metric. The 
conceptual model is a useful tool. It facilitates dialogue among team members, explicitly 
capturing and specifying different hypotheses of how factors affect the reporting metric. It can 
also be used to define the quantifiable target measure, determine the variables that need to be 
quantified by a monitoring program, provide the structure of statistical models, and by extension 
assist in estimating the consequences of different management alternatives. Appendix 1 explains 
these features in greater depth alongside a worked example.  

Appendix 1 additionally details how targets may be set for quantifiable targets. Once a measure 
is selected, the AMP team considers values that would serve as a useful target. The group will 
consult regulations, literature, and subject-matter experts to set a target. However, they must 
think about how the target will be evaluated, potentially at broad scales across the landscape. The 
group works through different scenarios to explore risk sensitivity and refine both the target and 
the measure. The AMP team is tasked with publicly “showing their work” by providing the 
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quantifiable target measure, target, and rationale for each reporting metric they oversee in 
Appendix 2.  

The team will assess quantifiable targets relative to monitoring results. Monitoring may trigger a 
need to review management actions or the accuracy of the monitoring, in which case decision 
support would be warranted (Section 7). 

The targets and measures for quantifiable targets may change with approval, depending on the 
nature of the reporting metric (i.e., if a reporting metric is set by the HCP or Board, decisions for 
changes would not rest with the AMP team). The quantifiable target may be revised if new 
information indicates that it is reasonable to do so. This could include new scientific evidence, a 
change in regulations, or a change in its measure.  

4d: Monitoring Example 
Monitoring protocols are needed for monitoring projects that rely on field data. Appendix 1 
provides examples for ODF subject matter experts to illustrate the process of developing a new 
reporting metric that requires field work and a spatial sampling design.  
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Section 5: Performance Measures 

5a. Overview 
The Board uses performance measures to evaluate how well the FMP provides Greatest 
Permanent Value to Oregonians. This document proposes a set of new performance measures for 
social, economic, and environmental goals that would be adopted with the FMP. Performance 
measures will provide an up-to-date dashboard for the Board and the public to track the 
Division’s progress towards meeting FMP goals. Performance measures currently vary in their 
readiness to be reported, as some require new data collection.  

5b. What are Performance Measures? 
Performance measures are specific metrics that the Division will use to estimate and report the 
consequences of management with respect to objectives expressed through the FMP guiding 
principles, management approach, and goals. Draft performance measures were selected by using 
the following recommended criteria, while acknowledging that tradeoffs between these criteria 
may influence the final measures (Keeney and Gregory 2005, Gregory et al. 2012). 

• Unambiguous: a change in the reported measure accurately represents a real change that 
people interpret in the same way, with adequate accounting for uncertainties. 

• Complete and concise: the set of measures cover the range of relevant outcomes as 
concisely as possible without redundancy. 

• Direct: measures directly describe outcomes, rather than related, easier-to-measure 
proxies. 

• Operational: measures can be readily put into practice given practical constraints. 
• Understandable: measures can be understood and communicated consistently to people 

in different interest groups with differing levels of technical understanding. 

5c. History 
The Division reported nine performance measures biennially from 2008-2013,1 until economic 
conditions decreased staff capacity and performance measures reporting ceased. Through other 
reporting mechanisms, the Division continued annual reporting of some metrics such as revenue, 
timber volume, management treatments, recreational use, education & interpretation participants, 
and stream restoration projects.  

5d. Development of New Performance Measures 
The Adaptive Management Specialist led the process of identifying potential metrics, reviewing 
existing data, and incorporating internal feedback. Potential metrics were derived from annual 
reports, previous performance measures, draft HCP requirements, FMP goals and strategies, Key 
Performance Measures reported to the Oregon Legislature, the ODF Climate Change and Carbon 

 
1 Board of Forestry State Forests Performance Measures Report (2013). 
https://digital.osl.state.or.us/islandora/object/osl%3A33946 
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Plan, the 2019 Measurable Outcomes Report, and other group brainstorming meetings. The 
resulting 150 potential performance measures were consolidated based on values expressed by 
Board members, the five criteria listed above, and consideration of monitoring projects that 
could be sustained for long-term reporting. 

The proposed performance measures received feedback in February 2023 from District 
leadership, Salem subject matter experts, the Recreation, Education, and Interpretation team, and 
outside consultants. After Board member feedback in March 2023, metrics were refined for 
another round of review by Board members, State Partners, and science reviewers in May 2023. 
Targets will be drafted after additional analysis of modeled FMP outcomes for different 
scenarios will be presented to the Board in winter 2023-24. Methodological details for data 
collection, reporting, and targets for each performance measure will be provided in Appendix 3. 

5e. Performance Measures Reporting and Changes 
The AMP team will report the status of performance measures to the Board biennially. The 
Board will decide if changes to the performance measures and their components are needed. If 
components of performance measures do not meet targets or fall within acceptable ranges, the 
Board may request the Division to examine the causes of deficiencies and propose corrective 
management changes. However, performance measures span resources with inherent tradeoffs so 
a deficiency in one performance measure may not necessarily trigger management changes 
without considering other resources and constraints. 
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Section 6: Habitat Conservation Plan Adaptive Management 

6a. HCP Monitoring 
The Division will monitor and report trends in quantity and quality of habitat for covered species 
over time within the permit area of the HCP. This will include compliance monitoring to ensure 
adherence to HCP implementation and management standards, and effectiveness monitoring to 
determine if conservation actions are having the intended effect on habitat conditions for covered 
species. Each conservation action in the HCP has compliance and effectiveness monitoring 
requirements that include targeted actions, metrics, and methodology (HCP Chapter 6). While 
the terminology is slightly different, the monitoring proposed in the HCP provides reporting 
metrics and quantifiable targets (if applicable) that will be included in the AMP. The adaptive 
monitoring strategy described in Section 4 and Appendix 1 could be used for new monitoring 
developed during the onset of HCP implementation. 

The Division will dedicate staff and funding to the HCP monitoring commitments (HCP Chapter 
8). Much of the AMP team will be developing the HCP monitoring program as well. The key 
point of contact for the HCP adaptive management process is the HCP administrator (currently 
assigned to the Biological Support Unit manager), who will determine the need for adaptive 
management in consultation with the permit-issuing Federal Services.  

6b. Adaptive management for the HCP 
Adaptive management will follow the process proposed in the HCP Chapters 6 and 7. The 
process has similar steps to adaptive management described in Appendix 1. The Division and the 
Federal Services will respond to changed circumstances, unforeseen circumstances, monitoring 
results, new information, and improvements in monitoring technology to examine alternative 
strategies (e.g., conservation actions) to meet the biological goals and objectives of the HCP.  

Adaptive management responses will be triggered when changed circumstances, monitoring or 
other information indicates that existing practices are under- or over-achieving the biological 
goals and objectives or that alternative practices are available that can achieve the biological 
goals and objectives more efficiently and effectively. The level of adjustments from adaptive 
management are expected to fall within the conserved habitat areas or to the HCP’s operating 
conservation program. Adjustments may be included in annual budgets, district Operations 
Plans, district Implementation Plans, or operational policies. Adaptive management responses 
fall within the range of covered activities. 

6c. HCP Reporting 
Adaptive management adjustments will be documented in annual reports submitted to the 
permitting agencies, along with details on the monitoring program. More extensive 5-year 
midpoint check-in and 10-year comprehensive reviews will assess the entire monitoring program 
and conservation actions. These extensive reviews will be the best opportunity to make adaptive 
management adjustments to the HCP implementation.  
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Section 7: Identifying Decision Support Needs from 
Monitoring 

7a. Overview 
If the reported monitoring results indicate quantifiable targets were not being met, the AMP team 
with their oversight team would then recommend to the Division’s leadership to initiate a 
decision-support process (Figure 2). Once decision support is requested, a decision support 
process (SDM) or direct management changes will follow.  

The decision maker may decide the team should not enter into a decision-making process and 
instead should continue monitoring (or similar decision). In this situation, the decision maker is 
undertaking their own decision process. If the decision maker thinks additional information is 
necessary and communicates this to the AMP team, then the AMP team can adjust the next 
round of monitoring to provide the decision maker with crucial missing information (presuming 
that the uncertainty can be reduced via monitoring).  

If the decision maker decides to direct AMP team to enter a decision-making process, the team 
will provide the decision maker with a suite of well-considered decision alternatives that include 
changes to management as well as a baseline alternative to continue monitoring. The team is 
highly encouraged to use a SDM process to create the alternatives. The SDM process may be 
relatively straightforward and require minimal investment from the Division and others for 
several reasons:  

● There will be a limited number of participants including team members, a neutral 
facilitator, the decision maker, and additional staff members as needed. 

● Team members will have information on the system already as a consequence of 
monitoring. This includes models, hypotheses, data, and analysis results. The adaptive 
monitoring (Appendix 1) approach used to collect monitoring data should provide the 
team with useful information that will help in estimating the consequences of different 
alternatives.  

● The management decision may not impact HCP monitoring metrics and would therefore 
lack that level of complexity. The decisions may rather center around determining the 
scale, timeframe, and structure of management actions. 

We next describe in greater detail how a management change decision using SDM will be 
carried out. Appendix 1 explains SDM terms and concepts. 

7b. Decision Context, SDM Scale and Timeline 

7b.i. Decision Context  
The SDM process will begin with a consideration of the decision context. The AMP team will 
work with Division staff to determine who is needed in the process and when. The process will 
have a greater chance of providing a decision maker with useful and understandable information 
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if the decision maker is identified both early on and as part of the process. An SDM facilitator 
will be selected to assist the process by creating an objective, supportive, and efficient 
environment. The group will also determine how to communicate their progress and incorporate 
feedback from outside the group. As described in Appendix 1, the AMP team and the decision 
maker would likely benefit from conducting a decision sketch – a quick run-through of the SDM 
process – to better define the decision, the decision’s scope, and the people necessary to include 
in the SDM group.  

7b.ii. SDM Scale and Timeline  
The decision maker, AMP team, and ODF staff should additionally discuss the resources 
available for an SDM process as well as a desired timeline. The decision sketch may help inform 
the group about the commitment necessary to conduct an informative SDM process, as well as 
the level of risk (e.g., they may discover in the decision sketch that the decision may be more 
contentious than anticipated). The timeline for the SDM process will depend on the anticipated 
complexity of the SDM process, resource availability, and immediacy of the decision.  

7c. Information Availability 
The SDM group will have monitoring data available for use. The decision sketch may also 
indicate other information sources that may be useful, including other research projects, 
management and monitoring projects in other states or nearby regions, and information from 
ODF policy and field staff, and external experts. The group will need to consider information 
useful for estimating the consequences of different decisions, including uncertainty around 
outcomes. The group may proceed by altering or enhancing the influence sketch to explore how 
different management actions may affect the metric’s measure.  

7d. General Considerations for Constructing Alternatives  
Developing management change alternatives for an SDM process will likely involve the 
consideration of a few predictable decision features. There may be other decision aspects and 
objectives in the process, but the following features are worth consideration.  

7d.i. Degrees of Adaptive Management  
Appendix 1 describes the linkage between the SDM process and adaptive management. Since the 
sixth and final step of an SDM cycle involves monitoring the outcomes of a decision, any 
management decision made will likely fall somewhere between passive and active adaptive 
management.  

A passive adaptive management alternative represents a management change made across the 
landscape or in all areas where a particular condition (e.g., steep hillslopes) was present. 
Monitoring would determine whether the change had the desired, predicted outcome. An active 
adaptive management approach would be more experimental in design, with several different 
management options implemented in different areas (e.g., harvest units) that are ideally 
randomly selected, with the outcomes tracked in each.  As described in Appendix 1, institutional 
learning occurs fastest using active adaptive management, but passive adaptive management may 
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be the easiest to implement. Active adaptive management is most useful where the SDM process 
identifies a critical knowledge gap that, if resolved, would alter or direct the management 
decision.  

An SDM management change alternative can combine passive and active adaptive management, 
perhaps applying a specific change across state forests while experimenting with different 
management changes in a subset of areas (see Figure A1.3 for hypothetical examples).  

7d.ii. Spatial Considerations  
As alluded to above, the development of SDM alternatives should and likely will include a 
consideration of where changes to management occur. For instance, Alternative 3 in Figure A1.3 
involves maintaining management practices statewide except for an active adaptive management 
application of management changes in a single geographic area, while Alternative 1 enacts the 
same management change across all state forests. The SDM group has the latitude to consider 
where management changes could occur, including different management changes in different 
regions. The group can also create alternatives that apply different prescriptions to separate 
regions or parts of the landscape, perhaps as informed by monitoring results.  

7d.iii. Temporal Considerations  
Since the purpose of the SDM group is to develop possible management actions to correct the 
trajectory of an underperforming metric, the group may consider and include the timeliness of a 
metric’s change as a decision objective. For instance, one alternative may continue monitoring 
and gather more data to improve the precision of the estimate for the metric. However, this will 
postpone making a management decision, meaning that management change to the metric cannot 
begin to occur for at least the time it takes to complete the next round of monitoring. 

Alternatively, a state-wide management change may result in the fastest possible improvement of 
the metric’s condition, assuming the management change is appropriate. Herein lies a trade-off 
between effectiveness and time to resolution: an active adaptive management approach will not 
apply the best change across the entire landscape, but it will test more than one management 
approach that may outperform the status quo. An evaluation of outcomes may reveal an 
acceptable state-wide approach. Again, strategies may include combinations of passive and 
active adaptive management. 

The SDM procedure offers an opportunity to explore how swiftly it will take a change in 
management to alter monitoring results for the metric. It may be years to change the outcomes of 
the metric’s estimate. However, the speed at which change will occur can be predicted to set 
expectations for the Board and public. They can also be used to justify altering monitoring to 
track how well the management changes are performing. During this time, it may be reasonable 
to reduce or temporarily halt monitoring efforts to estimate the metric regionally, since a 
management change decision has already been made and has not had time to effectively change 
the metric’s status on the ground.  
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7d.iv. Effort and resource availability  
The SDM group will need to consider the effort required to enact and monitor a management 
change. Implementation of a state-wide active adaptive management program would be 
prohibitively expensive. However, a similar program may be more manageable on a much 
smaller geographic scale. Passive adaptive management may be easiest to implement and 
monitor.  

7e. Decision Process, Implementation, and Consequences for Future 
Monitoring 
The SDM procedure will follow the steps described in Appendix 1 – review the decision and 
decision space, develop objectives, construct alternatives, estimate consequences of alternatives, 
and examine trade-offs. The group may provide the decision maker with a ranked list of 
alternatives, or a suite of alternatives with an explanation of team member support for different 
alternatives. The alternatives will include considerations of the monitoring that they will require. 
At this point the decision maker is tasked with making a decision. They will also likely 
document the reasoning behind their decision so that they may explain it to the Board and other 
stakeholders.  

The decision itself needs to be carried out, including changes to management and monitoring. 
The means for integrating the decision into the Division’s management depends on the type of 
management change. A change to standards compliance would likely require a change in 
operations, along with a communication of the change throughout the Division. Field staff will 
require an explanation of the change and their supervisors would need to prioritize the shift in 
staff workload. A change in standards implementation would be brought up in the periodic 
development of Implementation Plans for public comment.  

The decision will also likely affect the next iteration of monitoring for the metric(s) involved. 
The decision will need to specify the type of monitoring required to verify that the management 
change worked as intended. The SDM process will also inform the AMP team of the time 
required to detect an improvement in the metric status. Therefore, when the team reconvenes to 
develop the next round of monitoring, they will pursue an alternative form of monitoring for the 
metric(s). The monitoring may entirely shift from an estimation of metric status to effectiveness 
monitoring.  
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Section 8: Decision Recommendations 
Decision recommendations from the SDM process will be offered at the appropriate level of the 
Division’s planning, depending on the scope and scale of the management decision (Figure 2 and 
Figure 3). As AMP efforts reach a reporting stage, they will be evaluated by the AMP team and 
the oversight team. If results potentially warrant changes to strategies or implementation, the 
team will meet with the relevant decision-makers and request guidance for the next steps.  

The timeline for reporting decision analysis products and monitoring results will complement 
Implementation Planning and comprehensive reviews of HCP implementation. The 
Implementation Plan is the key opportunity for the decision-making process, public and Tribal 
engagement, and adaptive management changes based on monitoring. Decisions about 
monitoring investments over the next decade will be made during implementation planning. The 
AMP workplan will prioritize information needs for Implementation Plans two years prior to 
their revisions.  
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Section 9: The AMP Serving All of State Forests 

9a. Expanding SDM Use  
The management of State Forests is complex and there may be disagreements about 
consequential management decisions that do not directly relate to the reporting metrics. For 
instance, there may be a disagreement about the optimal reforestation planting density and 
species mix in different regions. A concern may arise that some seedling species and density 
combinations may be more expensive and less effective than others. The Division may elect to 
create an SDM process that includes the AMP Team and key Division staff to consider different 
strategies – and to build understanding and support for the decision that is made. The decision 
itself may, as described in Appendix 1, involve combinations of broad management change with 
experimentation in certain regions and monitoring. These efforts could represent a valuable AMP 
service to the Division. 

SDM may be a useful tool if some or all of the following conditions exist: 

● The decision is complex, meaning that there are several aspects (objectives) that are 
relevant to the decision. 

● There is disagreement among the deliberating group about the importance of different 
tradeoffs and objectives inherent in the decision. 

● The decision maker would benefit from having a suite of well-thought-out alternatives to 
consider.  

● The decision maker and groups could benefit from learning more about the decision, 
particularly from different perspectives. 

● If the decision is contentious, the Division would benefit from a transparent and 
defensible decision process. 

Figure 2 depicts a pathway for units aside from the AMP to enter into SDM. The units would 
request decision support from upper management, who could in turn agree that SDM may be of 
use.  

9b. Prioritization of SDM processes 
Section 3d states that the oversight team assists in developing and prioritizing a task list for the 
AMP team. In particular, the oversight team will consider the Division’s SDM needs alongside 
other demands. The Division will need to convey the expected importance of the SDM 
procedures, and the oversight team will need to explain the consequences of including an SDM 
process on the monitoring prioritization list and timeline.  
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Section 10: Communicating Results 

10a. Overview 
Communication is a critical aspect of the AMP’s function. The AMP team will communicate its 
progress through the existing Implementation Plan engagement, presentations to the Board, and 
directly interfacing with the public and Tribes. 

10b. Presenting Reports to the Board of Forestry 
The AMP team will present performance measures reports to the Board biennially to ensure that 
the Board members are aware of current efforts. The Board can review each performance 
measure and target, the time that has passed since the last measurement, and the number of 
performance measures for which information is lacking.  

The AMP team will be a part of other reports to the Board regarding FMP implementation, HCP 
monitoring, IP development, and policy changes resulting from AMP work or SDM processes.  

If the level of impact is high, the Board may review progress on SDM procedures, including 
justifications for initiating SDM, the progress and expected timeline of an ongoing SDM process, 
and a synopsis of SDM outputs (alternatives) and the Division’s subsequent decisions. The 
decision-maker may be asked by the Board to explain their decision considering associated SDM 
processes.  

10c. Public Interface 
The Board meetings will serve partially as a means of informing the public about the Division’s 
actions around the AMP. The Division will consider alternative outlets for information, such as a 
web subdirectory on its Oregon.gov website for the AMP and its work. The website will provide 
updated information on reporting metrics and serve as a repository for reports produced by the 
AMP team. The public will have access to the reporting metrics prioritization and workplans, 
which are anticipated to be updated once annually. They will also have information on the status 
of performance measures and anticipated updates.  

The SDM process may involve Tribes, interest groups, and technical expert teams. As described 
in Appendix 1, the SDM procedure is a “deep dive” into the issues surrounding a decision, 
involving a great deal of effort supporting the SDM team while they investigate alternatives. The 
entire process is more likely to gain acceptance if there is a public component as well. A website 
can certainly provide information regarding the stages an SDM process is going through, plus 
archive and showcase past efforts. More is likely needed. One option is to include a public 
component to the SDM process. The Division may hold public events to communicate the 
progress and considerations an SDM team is currently undergoing and allow the public an 
opportunity to provide feedback. The Division may also send out press releases about the process 
to help ensure that the broader audience knows about the SDM process and public involvement.  
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Appendix 1: Literature Review for Staff 
In development 

This review of adaptive management, structured decision making, and adaptive monitoring is for 
ODF technical specialists who will be developing new monitoring programs and facilitating 
decision-making efforts. Much of this review was contracted by the Division to support a 2018-
2019 effort to expand adaptive management and plan new monitoring for each FMP resource 
strategy. It has been revised in 2023 to complement the AMP for those who desire more 
scientific background on the tools we will use to monitor, learn from, and implement the FMP. 

Appendix 2: Current Reporting Metrics 
In development.  

This appendix will track all reporting metrics and quantifiable targets for AMP-associated 
monitoring. This information will be used in district Implementation Plans, Performance 
Measures reports, and HCP reports. 

Appendix 3: Performance Measures for the Board of 
Forestry 
Attached as separate document. 

Appendix 4: Monitoring Plan 
In development.  

For each reporting metric, this document with share details of how they will be monitored, 
analyzed, and reported. This information will be used for monitoring operations and for sharing 
information in district Operations Plans and annual HCP reports.  
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